10, 11, 12 July 2015

CIVIL WAR REENACTMENT

O

n July 11, 1861, three hundred and ten Confederate soldiers with one cannon defended a
mountain pass against an attack by 1,917 Federals in THE BATTLE OF RICH MOUNTAIN.
Following a spirited defense, the Confederates were forced to abandon the battlefield as well as Camp
Garnett, their major fortification at the western base of Rich Mountain that had controlled access to the
vital Staunton-Parkersburg Turnpike.
This early-war action was claimed as a major victory by commanding General George B. McClellan,
who was subsequently named to command the Army of the Potomac as a result of this success. The
Federals retained control of Northwestern Virginia, and two years later the state of West Virginia was
formed from this area. As the pivotal battle of the First Campaign of the Civil War, the Battle of Rich
Mountain was nationally significant in launching the cataclysm to come.
Come reenact this historic battle on the grounds of the original site. Learn and share the history with
special emphasis on living history and behind the scenes tours. Help build awareness about West
Virginia Civil War history, and support preservation of this significant site.

The First Campaign

Activities

Some of the first military actions of the Civil War took place
in the mountains of West Virginia. With an emphasis on
early war authenticity, learning and sharing the history,
and small-town welcome, we invite you to come help
commemorate the nationally significant Battle of Rich
Mountain and the First Campaign.

Battle features Tour – Saturday morning will feature
a guided “backcountry” tour to see parts of Rich Mountain
Battlefield not usually seen by visitors. Lead by Hunter
Lesser, the pre-eminent scholar and author about this
campaign, this is a unique opportunity to experience the
real Camp Garnet and Rich Mountain Battlefield.

Battles
The Battle of Rich Mountain
The main reenactment Sunday will closely follow the
events of the historic event, held on neighboring land in
order to not damage the battlefield site. Only one cannon
and limited cavalry were in the original battle, and we ask
your cooperation in presenting this historical portrayal.

The Skirmish Along the Pike
Saturday afternoon’s reenactment will feature cannon
and skirmish ac-tion the day before the battle along the
Staunton- Parkers-burg Turnpike route, as Union forces test
the strength of Camp Garnett fortifications.

Demonstrations
Artillery, cavalry, and other demonstrations are
encouraged following the Saturday skirmish.

Living History Tours – Visitors to camp will have
the opportunity to encounter a variety of living history
scenarios showing period experiences and camp life.
Civilian and military reenactors are encouraged to
participate to oﬀer living history scenarios. If you have a
portrayal or idea to oﬀer, please indicate on the preregistration sheet. We will also have some suggested
scenarios to select from.

Civilian Social – A period Tea with a program and
craft activity will welcome civilian reenactors.

Dance - The Rich Mountain String Band will lead and
teach a rousing camp dance Saturday evening.

Church Service – There will be a Sunday morning
church service in the style of the 19th Century.
Memorial ceremony – a short ceremony before the
reenactment battle will honor those slain in the original
battle.

Amenities
Camps - Camp sites will be on the grounds of the Civil
War Site. Military, campaigner, and civilian camps will be
available to suit the preferences of your unit. With
commander’s permission, civilians may camp with their
units in the military camps. Some areas may require
carrying your gear in, especially if the ground is wet.
Parking, after you unload, is 1/4 mile from the camps.
Modern camping (no hookups) for reenactors will be
located at the parking area. Camping before & afterward
must be scheduled in advance.
Sutlers - The sutler area will be near the main activity
area at Field of Fire.

Amenities - We will provide firewood, hay, water, and
portopots. Flush toilets and showers are available at Field
of Fire pavilion, about ¼ mile from camps.
Bar-B-Que chicken or pork dinner Saturday evening
is available by advance ticket. Dinner tickets are $6 with
early bird registration, or $8 until July 1, or $10 late. Onsite dinners will only be available if supplies last after all
advance ticketed diners have eaten.
Stores and restaurants are ½ hour away, so please plan
ahead. A concession with snacks, sandwiches & ice will be
available at Field of Fire.

Registration
Pre-registration is required for this event. We need to
know who is attending so we can contact you about
changes, and so that we can properly plan the event. You
may register as a unit, or individually with unit name on
form.

Registration Fees –
 Early bird (registered and paid by May 22) $5 each
 Regular (May 23 – July 1) $10 each

Cavalry Horses – must be healthy and you must bring a
valid Coggins certificate for each horse.

Sutlers – The sutler fee is based upon the size of your
setup. A sutler tent the size of a standard wall tent plus fly
(About 12x12), or smaller will pay a fee of $25. A setup
larger than that will be charged $35. This will include
registra-tion for 2 people. Additional people will each need
to pay the registration fee. Priority in placement will be
oﬀered based on early registration.
Please note what sort of goods you sell – we will try to
balance types of sutlers. Sutlers must be authentic in their
tent setup and appearance, as well as in the majority of the
merchandise oﬀered. Book sellers, promotional groups, or
other non-period booths must have appropriate display
and advance approval.

Saturday BBQ Dinner – (optional)
 Early bird (by May 22) $6 each
 Regular (May 23 – July 1) $8 each
 Late or on-site - $10 only if supplies last
WVRA NOTE: Early or Regular Registration fee is included
with WVRA annual dues-paid membership. This does NOT
include meal, sutler, or late registration extra fee. Individuals will
be responsible for additional charges.

See the First Campaign and Battle of

Rich Mountain exhibit at the Beverly
Heritage Center, located in the middle of
Beverly, WV. (Six mi. east of the Battlefield.)
Beverly Heritage Center is the museum,
visitor center, gift shop and archives for the
Battle of Rich Mountain and more. Check it
out on their website at:

www.beverlyheritagecenter.org

 Late (July 2 or later) $15 each
All military and civilian reenactors participating in the
event must register and pay fees. Refunds only for
medical reasons - substitutions must be authorized in
writing. Civilian children 12 and under are free with
parents registration. Battle participants under 18 must
have a parent or guardian signature for liability waiver—
bring permission note if parent is not attending. See Rules
for more details.

Walk-ons are strongly discouraged. You may register onsite only if your unit is pre-registered or you have contacted
us in advance. Walk-ons will pay full price and may not
receive amenities.

Rules and Regulations
We want Rich Mountain to be a quality event, measuring
up to current reenacting standards, and we want it to be
safe for both spectators and participants. That’s why we
will enforce rules to ensure authenticity, safety, and
protection of the historic site. We will be reasonable and we
encourage newcomers, but we reserve the right to require
changes of inappropriate impressions or even to refuse
participation if necessary. Detailed rules and regulations for
the event can be seen and printed out at the Rich Mtn.
website ( www.richmountain.org ) or will be mailed to you
upon request.

Event Sponsor:

Tentative Schedule

Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation

FRIDAY, JULY 10

The First Campaign of the Civil War was fought in the
mountains of western Virginia. We invite reenactors to join
The First Campaign with the the Battle of Rich Mountain.
Held on and adjoining the Rich Mountain Battlefield Civil
War Site, this reenactment event oﬀers the opportunity to
participate on and help preserve the actual battlefield
property. The periodic reenactments at Rich Mountain play
an important part in the ongoing preservation and
rehabilitation of one of West Virginia’s most unique and
precious historical resources.

3:00–10:00pm ....Registration at camps
(Sutler registration at Field of Fire)

Rich Mountain Battlefield Foundation has been active
since 1991, spearheading acquisition of the Civil War Site
prop-erty with the help of our many supporters over the
years. The ongoing operations, maintenance,
improvements, interpretation, and protection of the site, as
well as operation of the visitor center, are all the
responsibility of the Rich Mountain Battle-field
Foundation—not any federal or state government. Your
volunteer participation in this reenactment will help to
create valuable publicity and to educate people about the
significance of this place. This translates as important public
support for preservation of significant sites.
Rich Mountain Battlefield is forever an important part of
our past. As a Reenactor, you have an opportunity to help
keep it a part of our future, as well.

Event Host:
West Virginia Reenactors Association
Command,
coordination and
assistance to reenactors at
Rich Mountain will be
provided courtesy of the
dedicated reenactors of
the West Virginia
Reenactors Association,
cosponsors of this event
for over two decades.
The WVRA is always
looking for new recruits
for Union or Confederate
Infantry, Artillery, or
Cavalry impressions and
mid-19th century
civilians. Beginners are
welcome! To learn more
about the WVRA and
reenacting, see:
www.wvra.org

SATURDAY, JULY 11
8am-Noon .........Reenactor Registration at Field of Fire
9:30am................Battle Features Tour
10:30am..............Civilian Social
1pm–3pm ..........Living History in Camps
with Guided Camp Tours
3:00pm ...............Armies form up for inspection
3:30pm ...............BATTLE SKIRMISH
“Federal Reconnaissance of Camp Garnett”
Post-Skirmish ..Cannon/ Rifle /Cavalry Demonstrations
6:00pm ...............BBQ Dinner (by advance ticket)
8:00pm ...............Camp Dance—Field of Fire Pavilion

SUNDAY, JULY 10
9am-Noon .........Reenactor Registration at Field of Fire
11:00am .............Period Church Service
1:00pm ...............Dress Parade – Armies form up for Battle
1:30pm ...............Memorial Ceremony
2:00 pm .............“BATTLE OF RICH MOUNTAIN”
REENACTMENT
After Battle .......Break Camp

Reenactment Grounds Map

routes will be in place Friday. The Beverly Heritage
Center in Beverly has information and museum for
Rich Mountain Battlefield.

How To Get Here

The Reenactment will take place at Camp
Garnett and Field of Fire Park, located 6.5
To reach the site from the East: (Beverly)
miles west of Beverly in Randolph County, Turn oﬀ Rt 250 west onto Rich Mountain Road. Follow
WV. Look for permanent signs to Rich Mountain the RMBF signs 5 miles to the Battlefield at the top of
Battlefield as well as for temporary reenactment
signs. Beverly has a small grocery store &
restaurants; the nearest town with motels and full
services is Elkins, 10 minutes north of Beverly and
about a 30-minute drive from the site.

the mountain. (part of road is gravel). Continue
following Rich Mountain Road another 1 1/2 miles
further west to the bottom of the moun-tain. This is the
Camp Garnett location, where reenactor camping and
Friday registration will be located. Field of Fire pavilion
is another .5 miles. Sat & Sun registration will be here.

To reach the site from the West (Rt 33):

To Beverly Heritage Center in Beverly:

At the Norton Exit oﬀ Rt 33 (1.4 miles east of the
stoplight intersection with Rt 250) turn right onto Rt
151. When Rt 151 comes to a T-intersection, turn right
and cross the bridge. Just across the bridge, turn left to
Norton. Continue 4 miles, then turn left toward Mabie.
Continue an additional 2 miles, then bear left onto Rich
Mountain Road. Continue about 1.5 miles to Field of
Fire Park. Camp Garnett, for reenactor camping &
registration, is just past Field of Fire.
(all hardtop.) Special signs along both

MOTELS IN ELKINS
Isaac Jackson Hotel
Iron Road Inn
Graceland Inn
Elkins Inn & Suites
nandsuites.com
Hampton Inn
Holiday Inn
Super 8
Elkins Economy Inn

304-636-1400
304-637-1888
800-624-3157
304-637-4667
304-630-7500
304-630-2266
304-636-6500
304-636-5311

issacjacksonhotel.com
ironroadinn.com
gracelandinn.com
elkinsin-

Full Information on Rich Mountain is available at the BHC.
Take Rt 250/219 5 miles south from Elkins. Once in
Beverly turn east at the town square at the intersection
of Rt 250 and the Files Creek Road (one block south of
the battlefield sign at Rich Mountain Road) Beverly
Heritage Center is in this first block across from Town
Square, with parking and entrance behind the
buildings.

ADDITIONAL
LODGING INFORMATION
Tourist Information Center in Elkins:
(800) 422-3304 or see randolphcountywv.com
(Randolph County Convention And Visitors Bureau)
Monongahela National Forest: (304) 636-1800
(Developed Modern Camping with hookups)

